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By Dr Ivan Rusilko, Everly Drummond

Omnific Publishing, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Recently named executive chef at one of Miami Beach s hottest restaurants,
Jaden Thorne is determined to make her culinary mark and fulfill her professional dreams. When
Jaden is given highly coveted tickets to the ultra-exclusive Winemaker s Dinner, she jumps at the
opportunity to meet South Florida s wealthiest and most influential food and wine enthusiasts.
Jaden s eyes are drawn to the VIP section even before the appetizers appear, but she soon finds
herself thinking less about networking and more about the intriguingly sexy stranger eying her from
across the room. After dinner, what begins as a lighthearted flirtation unexpectedly catapults into a
night of explosive passion. But when morning dawns, Jaden leaves her sleeping Mr. Oh So Sexy
behind, sure they ll never see each other again. Dr. Ivan Rusilko, a handsome, young physician,
boasts an extensive resume and a well-established position on Miami Beach s social scene. But
despite his success and glamor, he s routinely had to suffer uninspiring dates and doomed
relationships. With a romantic heart, Ivan s not the love- em-and-leave- em type. But when he
awakens...
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This pdf is worth buying. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. Its been printed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is merely following i
finished reading this publication through which really altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV

This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia  Heidenr eich-- Felicia  Heidenr eich
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